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all babies need good health, strong families, and 

positive early learning experiences to foster 

their healthy intellectual, social, and emotional 

development.1 Unfortunately, far too few young 

children receive the supports they need to build a strong 

foundation for future growth. Infants and toddlers living 

in households under great economic stress are more 

likely to face challenges that negatively impact their 

development. Research shows that young children 

growing up in poverty experience poorer health, 

higher incidence of developmental delays and learning 

disabilities, hunger, and more reported cases of abuse 

and neglect compared to their peers.2 As a result, they 

are less likely to be successful in school and productive 

in the labor force as adults.3 The recent economic 

recession significantly increased the number of families 

struggling, and the number of infants and toddlers at risk 

for these outcomes. In 2010, 1 in 4 children under age 

3 was living in poverty (defined as less than 100 percent 

of the federal poverty level), and almost half were living in 

low-income families (less than 200 percent of the federal 

poverty level).4 This represents an increase of 15 percent 

and 8 percent respectively from just five years earlier.5 

Providing supports to vulnerable infants, toddlers, and 

their families is essential to putting young children on a 

path toward healthy development. 

The federal Early Head Start (EHS) program was 

created in 1994 to address the comprehensive needs 

of children under age 3 in low-income families and 

vulnerable low-income pregnant women. In addition 

to early learning opportunities, EHS’s comprehensive 

early childhood development programs provide 

children and families with access to a range of 

services such as health screenings, referrals and 

follow-up support, parenting resources, and social 

services. Research shows that EHS positively impacts 

children’s cognitive, language, and social-emotional 

development; family self-sufficiency; and parental 

support of child development.6 

IntroduCtIon
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Despite the program’s proven ability to lessen the 

negative effects of poverty, consistently low levels of 

federal funding and increasing child poverty have kept 

the program’s capacity low. Even the $1.1 billion increase 

in federal funding from the 2009 American Recovery and 

Reinvestment Act (ARRA)–which increased the total number 

of children and pregnant women served from 93,287 in 

2009 to 133,971 in 2010–failed to significantly change the 

percentage of those eligible who were served because poverty 

also increased over the same period. Despite the fact that the 

ARRA-funded slots became part of the base funding formula 

for EHS in FY2012, less than 4 percent of eligible children are 

served at 2012 federal funding levels.7

Using innovative funding, policies, and partnerships, 

states can expand the critically important EHS program 

and better meet the needs of more low-income children 

and pregnant women living in their state. In 2008, ZERO 

TO THREE and CLASP released Building on the Promise: 

State Initiatives to Expand Access to Early Head Start for 

Young Children and their Families,9 which outlined the 

diverse ways states expanded upon or enhanced EHS 

services for infants, toddlers, and their families. At that 

time, the researchers found 20 states with some efforts to 

expand or enhance EHS services at the state level.10 This 

report provides updated information on how states are 

supplementing EHS four years later. 

whAt is eArly heAd stArt?
ehS is a federally-funded, community-based program that 
provides comprehensive child and family development 
services to low-income children under age 3 and pregnant 
women. ehS’s mission is to support healthy prenatal 
outcomes and enhance the intellectual, social, and emotional 
development of infants and toddlers to promote later success 
in school and life. to be eligible, families must meet the 
federal poverty guidelines, which include gross annual income 
of $23,050 per year for a family of four in 2012. 

Comprehensive services provided by ehS include:

•	access for children to medical, mental health, and early 
intervention services

•	early learning services that support the full range of 
child development from infancy through preschool age

•	parent support and linkages to needed services

•	prenatal health care and support

all ehS programs must comply with federal head Start 
program performance Standards, which were adapted to 
address the needs of infants and toddlers and pregnant 
women when ehS was created. ehS grantees tailor services 

to communities’ needs by choosing from several program 
options, including center-based programs, home-based 
programs where services are delivered in the family’s home 
from a qualified home visitor and through group activities, 
family child care programs, combination programs that 
include center- and home-based services, and locally-
designed programs created by the grantee and approved by 
the federal government.8 
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utilizing the findings from Building on the Promise, 

CLASP and ZERO TO THREE gathered updated 

information from every state. CLASP and ZERO TO 

THREE sent a preliminary e-mail survey to Head 

Start Collaboration Directors in all states and the District of 

Columbia to assess whether they had existing or planned 

initiatives to expand or enhance EHS services. Twenty-three 

states responded that they did. 11 The authors followed up 

with these states through e-mails and phone conversations 

to gather all necessary and relevant information. CLASP 

and ZERO TO THREE found that states are continuing to 

utilize the four approaches to building on EHS outlined in 

Building on the Promise: 

•	Extend the day/year of existing EHS services

•	Expand the capacity of EHS programs to increase the 

number of children and pregnant women served 

•	 Provide resources and assistance to child care providers 

to help them deliver services meeting EHS standards

•	Support partnerships between EHS and center-based 

and family child care providers to improve the quality 

of child care

Though the approaches remain the same, some states 

are implementing them in new ways. The most significant 

change is a result of the federal Maternal, Infant and 

Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) program, which 

provides states the opportunity to further invest in EHS by 

utilizing MIECHV grant funds to support EHS programs 

utilizing the home-based program option.

methodology

the mAternAl, infAnt And 
eArly childhood home 
Visiting (miechV) progrAm
the federal mIeChv program was authorized by the 
patient protection and affordable Care act in 2010. 
It provides $1.5 billion over five years to states and 
territories to improve the health and development 
outcomes of at-risk children through evidence-
based home visiting programs.12 the majority of 
funding is used to implement program models with 
demonstrated evidence of effectiveness, including 
the ehS home-based program option. remaining 
funds can be used to implement and evaluate 
“promising approaches.” mIeChv provides states the 
opportunity for system building and collaboration at 
the state and community levels.
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in the four years since Building on the Promise was 

written, states have faced significant budget shortfalls, 

requiring many to make difficult funding decisions. 

State EHS initiatives have not been immune to cuts. 

Several states that had initiatives in 2008 no longer have 

them in the same form in 2012. Six initiatives ended 

completely, and many more now operate with less 

funding or fewer options than previously. 

Despite difficult economic times, 23 states have at least 

one initiative that builds on the federally-funded EHS 

program. A chart detailing the states using each of the 

four approaches is included in the appendix.

•	Nine states have initiatives that extend the day 

or year of existing services by making additional 

funding available or implementing policies to ease the 

process of layering federal EHS funding with other 

funding sources. This approach is often used to allow 

programs to extend their operating hours to meet the 

needs of working parents (the majority of center-based 

programs operate five days per week for six or more 

hours per day without state funding).13

•	Nineteen states have initiatives that expand 

the capacity of EHS programs to increase the 

number of children and pregnant women served 

by allocating state funds specifically for this 

purpose, allowing supplemental funding to be 

used for EHS, or selecting the EHS home-based 

program option as one of the models to implement 

under the MIECHV program.

•	 Two states provide resources and assistance to child 

care providers to help them deliver services meeting 

EHS standards by providing both funding and technical 

assistance directly to child care providers. 

•	 Six states support partnerships between EHS and 

center-based and/or family child care providers to 

improve the quality of care by leveraging EHS expertise 

and resources, delivering EHS services in child care 

settings, or establishing policies that facilitate partnership. 

Conversations with states revealed five primary findings 

within and across the four approaches. These findings 

are detailed on the following pages. 

fIndIngS

Despite difficult economic 

times, 23 states have  

at least one initiative that 

builds on the federally-

funded EHS program.
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increAsing ehs funding in 
A difficult economic time: 
minnesota State Supplemental 
funding Initiative 
despite hardships in minnesota and across the 
country, the state investment in ehS increased from 
$4.5 million in 2008 to $6.2 million in 2011. this 
was part of an overall increase to $20.1 million in 
state supplemental funding for head Start. these 
state general revenue funds are used to increase the 
capacity of existing ehS programs to serve additional 
children and pregnant women. In 2012, 568 children 
birth to age 3 and 324 expectant mothers were served 
through the state initiative–an increase of 361 
children and expectant mothers since 2008.

initiativEs to ExtEnd tHE day of EHs 
sErvicEs arE fundEd tHrougH a variEty 
of sourcEs and policy stratEgiEs
States use a variety of sources to fund initiatives 

that extend the day or year, including tobacco 

settlement funds, state general revenue, Child Care 

and Development Block Grant (CCDBG), and private 

foundation funds. Many of these initiatives have been 

around for several years. In Maine, for example, $1.3 

million in tobacco settlement dollars are used to support 

the Fund for a Healthy Maine, which provides funds 

to existing Head Start and EHS programs to expand to 

full day, full year services and increase the number of 

children served. 

Some states are pursuing policies to ease the layering 

of funds to extend the day or improve quality in child 

care settings. Three states—Illinois, Montana, and 

New Hampshire—do not allocate additional dollars 

to the program, but instead have created policies 

to make it easier for federal EHS grantees to access 

state-administered child care subsidy dollars. The 

Illinois Child Care Collaboration Program promotes 

collaboration between child care and other early care 

and education providers, including EHS, by creating 

policies to ease layering of funds to extend the day or 

year of existing services. While no funding is provided 

through the initiative, participating programs may take 

advantage of several child care rule exceptions that 

make it easier to access child care subsidy dollars 

to extend the day or year of EHS services, including: 

annual redetermination of family eligibility; a 90-

day job loss grace period; and indefinite eligibility 

for families whose Temporary Assistance for Needy 

Families (TANF) Responsibility and Service Plan 

specifies the child’s or family’s participation in the 

collaboration. In FY 2012, 1,731 children were served 

through Illinois’ initiative.
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sEvEral statEs arE utilizing miEcHv 
funding to Expand EHs sErvicEs
MIECHV funding has provided states with a new opportunity 

to expand the capacity of EHS programs and increase the 

number of children and pregnant women served. Fifteen 

states are implementing the EHS home-based program 

option with MIECHV funding.14 For example, Michigan gave 

its at-risk communities receiving MIECHV funds the choice 

of four evidence-based models to employ. Three of the seven 

communities chose to utilize the EHS home-based program 

option by expanding existing EHS programs. In Idaho, 

the EHS home-based program option was one of three 

evidence-based models selected. All four of the MIECHV 

at-risk communities currently funded are expanding existing 

EHS programs, one of which is a migrant/seasonal grantee 

that will begin providing home-based services in addition to 

the center-based program already offered. Some of the states 

that are not implementing EHS as a MIECHV model at this 

time reported that they are exploring doing so in the future.

Whether EHS was selected as a funded model or not, 

the majority of states reported that EHS representatives 

were involved in planning for the MIECHV grant and 

broader home visiting system work. For example, in New 

York, several state agencies, advocacy organizations, and 

service providers (including EHS) have worked together 

for many years to build a system of home visiting services 

to meet the needs of vulnerable families.

sEvEral statEs HavE supplEmEntal 
funding initiativEs tHat arE opEn to 
HEad start and EHs grantEEs
In addition to the 15 states expanding EHS services 

using MIECHV funds, 11 states allocate state funds 

(such as state general revenue and tobacco settlement 

revenues), other federal funding (such as TANF), or 

private funds to increase the number of children and 

pregnant women receiving EHS services. 

stAte policies eAse 
pArtnership: new hampshire 
memorandum of agreement
In august 2011, the new hampshire division for 
Children, youth and families (dCyf) signed a 
memorandum of agreement (moa) with the head 
Start directors association to better promote head 
Start/ehS and child care wrap-around services 
for children receiving child care subsidies. the 
original process, which was established in 2001, 
was expanded to enable licensed child care 
providers to bill the dCyf Child development 
bureau directly for the non-head Start/ehS part 
of the day. Compensation is based on the number 
of hours a child attends head Start/ehS and child 
care combined for the week, and may include full 
time subsidy payment to a child care provider. ehS 
programs and child care providers interested in 
participating must sign a moa that outlines how 
billing requirements will be met and describes how 
other areas of collaboration will occur, such as joint 
staff training or shared transportation. Since the 
new policy went into effect, six partnership moas 
have been submitted. two of new hampshire’s five 
grantees offer their own child care wrap-around 
services for which no agreement is necessary.
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The majority of these states have supplemental funding 

initiatives in which both existing Head Start and EHS 

grantees are eligible to participate. The Oklahoma Pilot 

Early Childhood Program combines public and private 

money to expand access to high-quality early care and 

education for children birth through age 3. In addition to 

Head Start and EHS grantees, child care centers, school 

districts, and community agencies are eligible to apply 

as long as they meet federal Head Start Performance 

Standards. 

Oregon and Kansas direct funds specifically to EHS. In 

Oregon, all federally funded EHS programs, including 

Tribal EHS programs, are provided state funding to 

increase the number of children served. The legislature 

first allocated state funds to EHS in 2010. Kansas has 

had a state EHS program for much longer. Beginning in 

1998, the state offered a combination of state general 

revenue, tobacco settlement funds, and federal CCDBG 

quality set-aside funding to EHS sites. In FY2011, 1,163 

children birth to age 4 and expectant mothers were 

served through the state program. 

a fEw statEs continuE to providE 
rEsourcEs to cHild carE providErs
Illinois and Oklahoma build on EHS by providing resources 

to help child care providers meet EHS standards. In 

Illinois, grants are offered to center- and home-based 

programs to provide slots for children birth to 3 years and 

to work toward aligning with state and federal performance 

standards. These grants are funded through the infant/

toddler set-aside in the state general revenue Early 

Childhood Block Grant. In Illinois, the Early Childhood 

Block Grant is funded through the Illinois State Board 

of Education and supports prevention initiatives for at-

risk children from birth to age 3 and their families, as 

well as voluntary preschool for children ages 3 and 4. 

In Oklahoma, the initiative is funded using state general 

revenue and private foundation funding. Participating child 

new stAte funding in A time  
of budget cuts: oregon ehS
during a special session called in february 2010, the 
oregon State legislature allocated $1 million in state 
general revenue to ehS for the first time. the decision 
to expand ehS was made in the midst of discussions 
over how to fill a $185 million hole in the state budget, 
demonstrating legislators’ commitment to early childhood 
education. State ehS funding was added to all federally 
funded ehS programs, including tribal ehS programs, 
to expand the number of children they could serve. In 
the first year, state funding made it possible for 59 
children to join the 1,700 already being served by ehS 
in oregon. difficult budget times continued in 2012, 
but the legislature preserved the 59 slots by allocating 
$1,504,002 per biennium. 
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care programs receive funding, training, and technical 

assistance to meet EHS standards. Programs also 

receive training in Teaching Strategies GOLD, an online 

assessment, program planning, National Association for 

the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) standards, the 

Infant and Toddler Environmental Rating Scale (ITERS), 

the Early Childhood Environmental Rating Scale (ECERS), 

the Program for Infant/Toddler Care (PITC), and a reporting 

system for early childhood programs.

statEs continuE to EncouragE EHs-
cHild carE partnErsHips
States support partnerships between EHS programs 

and child care providers to improve the quality of care 

young children receive. To do this, states are primarily 

using two strategies: establishing policies that lessen the 

burden of partnership, as discussed in the first finding, 

and providing funding to EHS programs that partner 

with child care providers so EHS services are delivered 

in child care settings. For example, five EHS programs 

currently have sub-grants with the Nebraska Department 

of Health & Human Services for $30,000 each to 

establish partnerships with center- or home-based child 

care providers. In addition to providing their child care 

partners with training and mentoring, the EHS programs 

have discretion to use part of their grant funds for child 

care provider incentives such as books, equipment, and 

hiring of substitutes so full-time child care staff can have 

time off to attend training. In Kansas, EHS programs 

receiving state funds are required to collaborate with 

child care centers and licensed family child care 

providers to provide EHS services, ensuring that enrolled 

pregnant women and children receive services meeting 

the federal Head Start Performance Standards in either 

setting. Child care partners are offered supports such 

as technical assistance, grants, and comprehensive 

services for the families they serve in order to help the 

providers meet the standards and raise the quality of 

care all children in their programs receive. 

serVing children in  
child cAre settings: 
maryland ehS partnership
Since 2000, maryland has provided supplemental 
funds to ehS programs to extend the day or year for 
ehS children through partnerships with child care 
centers. the initiative provides an average of four 
additional hours of care a day for children enrolled in 
the partnership in their child care setting. because 
this initiative extends the day for children already 
receiving ehS services, no additional children are 
served. however, through the partnership, eligible 
children in child care partner settings may be able 
to receive ehS services even if they are not directly 
enrolled, although this is left to the discretion of the 
local programs. In 2012, $213,274 of state general 
revenue funds supported the initiative. 
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statE statE rEvEnuE sourcEs privatE sourcEs fEdEral funding sourcEs

general 
revenue

tobaCCo 
Settlement

gamIng 
revenue

prIvate foundatIon ChIld 
Care 

SubSIdy 
(CCdbg)

Infant 
toddler 
earmark 
(CCdbg)

qualIty 
Set-aSIde 
(CCdbg)

tanf mIeChv

ConneCtICut         x
dIStrICt of 
ColumbIa

    x     

georgIa         x
Idaho        x x
IllInoIS x    xi    x
Iowa         x
kanSaS x    x  x
maIne x x        
maryland x       
maSSaChuSettS x        x
mIChIgan         x
mInneSota x         
mISSourI   x  x    x
montana     xi     
nebraSka      x    
nevada     x    x
new hampShIre     xi     
new JerSey         x
oklahoma x   x      
oregon x    x    x
pennSylvanIa         x
South CarolIna         x
wISConSIn x        x

i.  Illinois, Montana and New Hampshire have policies to make it easier for federal EHS grantees to access state administered 
child care subsidy dollars; they do not allocate additional separate funds to build on the federal program.

funding mechAnisms for stAte ehs initiAtiVes 
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state investments in EHS provide comprehensive 

services to infants and toddlers and their families 

well beyond the scope of the federal investment. 

These state investments help serve additional 

children, provide care to children for longer amounts 

of time during the day, extend the year of services, and 

support providers in creating stronger, higher quality 

programs. Given the positive outcomes of EHS for young 

children and their families, and the great need for 

services, state policymakers should look to examples in 

this paper as opportunities to develop or further expand 

EHS initiatives. 

Conversations with state leaders and information 

gathered for this brief revealed five recommendations 

that can help states interested in expanding or further 

investing in EHS. 

reCommendatIonS
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Leverage federal funding streams to further 
state investment in EHS and increase the 
availability of comprehensive services to 
more children and families. 

Many states reported the use of federal funding 

streams and, in some cases multiple federal 

funding sources, to further their state investment in 

EHS. Two examples of funding streams that have 

been historically available to support EHS on the 

state level include CCDBG and TANF. More recent 

sources of federal funding that can be used with 

EHS include MIECHV and Race to the Top Early 

Learning Challenge grants. Because of their flexibility 

and states’ decision-making authority, states should 

consider utilizing these funding streams to support 

EHS at the state level.

Provide sufficient state funding to the EHS 
initiative and participating providers to 
ensure stable resources in communities. 

States understand the value of well-implemented EHS 

programs and know that supporting or expanding 

EHS services on the state level is one way to ensure 

comprehensive services reach the children who are 

most in need. Providing funding levels that are sufficient 

enough to support quality comprehensive services 

to children in need is important to ensuring strong 

programs in communities. State representatives noted 

that, in tough economic times, carefully considering 

and selecting available funding sources, in addition 

to allocating state resources, can help to ensure the 

sustainability of funding for programs and staff.

Use EHS initiatives to partner with and 
enhance the quality of child care for infants 
and toddlers in the state. 

States said that encouraging EHS-child care 

partnerships is an effective way to leverage state and 

federal investments both in EHS and child care. They 

also noted that partnerships can improve the quality 

and continuity of care for infants and toddlers. 

Cultivate champions for EHS and the needs 
of vulnerable infants and toddlers, inside 
and outside of state government. 

Several states reported that it would not have been 

possible to initiate or maintain their EHS initiatives 

without the support of committed champions for 

EHS. In difficult economic times especially, states 

said that it is important to have a diverse group of 

people–including business leaders, policymakers, 

parents, providers, state agency staff, and other early 

childhood advocates–bring attention to the needs of 

very young children.

Integrate EHS into the broader early 
childhood system so that more infants and 
toddlers receive high quality services. 

Whether they currently have state EHS initiatives or 

not, states said it is essential that EHS is connected to 

other early childhood services such as child care and 

home visiting. They also noted that early childhood 

system efforts around professional development, 

quality improvement, and data systems are more 

effective when EHS is at the table. 
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ConCluSIon

EHS plays a critical role in the continuum of high 

quality early childhood services by supporting 

the most vulnerable young children’s healthy 

development. Unfortunately, far too few families 

who could benefit from EHS’ comprehensive services 

receive them. With difficult economic circumstances 

across the country and increased need, it is imperative 

that states further invest in their youngest children. 

State policymakers interested in putting at-risk infants 

and toddlers on a path toward success in school and 

in life should utilize the approaches presented in this 

paper to expand and enhance EHS. As demonstrated 

by the experiences of states currently implementing 

EHS initiatives, states can take the lead in intensifying 

efforts to make this proven program available to many 

more infants and toddlers. 
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14 For a list of states implementing the EHS-home based option through the MIECHV program, see the Appendix.

https://www.princeton.edu/futureofchildren/publications/docs/07_02_03.pdf
https://www.princeton.edu/futureofchildren/publications/docs/07_02_03.pdf
www.developingchild.harvard.edu
http://nccp.org/publications/pub_1056.html
http://nccp.org/publications/pub_1056.html
http://www.census.gov
http://www.clasp.org/admin/site/publications/files/EHS-PIR-2010-Fact-Sheet.pdf
http://www.clasp.org/admin/site/publications/files/EHS-PIR-2010-Fact-Sheet.pdf
www.homvee.acf.hhs.gov
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Appendix
Initiatives that extend the day or year of existing services by making additional funding available or implementing 

policies to ease the process of blending federal EHS with other funding sources.

statE approacH yEar startEd funding mEcHanism
dIStrICt of 
ColumbIa

extend the day/year of ehS services 1998 CCdbg subsidy funds

IllInoIS extend the day/year of existing ehS 
services (through policies to ease 
blending funds)

1998 not applicable, state initiative does not make specific 
funding available beyond federal ehS allocation

maIne extend the day/year of ehS services 2001 State tobacco settlement funds

maryland extend the day/year of ehS services 2005 State general revenue 

montana extend the day/year of ehS services 
(through policies to ease blending funds)

2000 not applicable, state initiative does not make specific 
funding available beyond federal ehS allocation

nevada extend the day/year of existing ehS 
services

2002 CCdbg subsidy funds

new hampShIre extend the day/year of ehS services 
(through policies to ease blending 
funds)

2001 (initiated);
2011 (modified)

State initiative enables blending of head Start and 
Child Care Subsidy funds to support extended day 
services for children in part-day ehS

oklahoma extend the day/year of existing ehS services 2006 State general revenue and private foundation funds

oregon extend the day/year of existing ehS services 1991 CCdbg subsidy funding
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statE approacH yEar startEd funding mEcHanism
ConneCtICut expand the capacity of ehS programs 

(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program) 

2012* mIeChv funds

georgIa expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

Idaho expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by allowing state supplemental funds 
to be used for ehS)

1999 tanf

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

IllInoIS expand the capacity of ehS programs 2007 State general revenue: birth to three set aside from 
state early childhood block grant

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

Iowa expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

kanSaS expand the capacity of existing ehS programs 1998 tobacco settlement and CCdbg quality set-aside 

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

maIne expand the capacity of existing 
ehS programs (by allowing state 
supplemental funds to be used for ehS)

1990s State general revenue and tobacco settlement funds

maryland expand the capacity of existing ehS 
programs (by allowing ehS eligible 
working parents to access ehS 
programs)

2000 State general revenue 

maSSaChuSettS expand the capacity of existing 
ehS programs (by allowing state 
supplemental funds to be used for ehS)

2006 State general revenue

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

Initiatives that expand the capacity of EHS programs to increase the number of children and pregnant women 

served by allocating state funds specifically for this purpose, allowing supplemental funding to be used for EHS, or 

selecting EHS home-based option as one of the models to implement under the MIECHV program.
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statE approacH yEar startEd funding mEcHanism
mIChIgan expand the capacity of ehS programs 

(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

mInneSota expand the capacity of existing 
ehS programs (by allowing state 
supplemental funds to be used for ehS)

1997 State general revenue

mISSourI expand the capacity of existing ehS 
programs (by providing funding for ehS 
to partner with child care providers)

1998 State gaming revenue, CCdbg subsidy funds

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

nevada expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

new JerSey expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

oklahoma expand the capacity of existing 
ehS programs (by allowing state 
supplemental funds to be used for ehS)

2006 State general revenue and private foundation funds

oregon expand the capacity of existing ehS 
programs (by including a line item in the 
budget for ehS)

2010 State general revenue

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

pennSylvanIa expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

South CarolIna expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

wISConSIn expand capacity of existing ehS 
programs (by allowing state 
supplemental funds to be used for ehS)

1992 State general revenue

expand the capacity of ehS programs 
(by selecting the ehS home-based 
program option as one of the models to 
implement under the mIeChv program)

2012* mIeChv funds

*Although funds for MIECHV planning were distributed to states before 2012, programs did not begin providing services to families until 2012
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statE approacH yEar startEd funding mEcHanism
IllInoIS Support ehS-child care partnerships to 

deliver ehS
2007 State general revenue: birth to three set aside from 

state early childhood block grant

kanSaS Support ehS-child care partnerships to 
deliver ehS and improve quality of care 
(by encouraging state ehS grantees 
to partner with child care providers to 
deliver ehS services)

1998 tobacco settlement and CCdbg quality set-aside

maryland Support ehS-child care partnerships to 
improve the quality of care (by allowing 
state supplemental funding to be used 
by ehS to facilitate partnerships with 
child care providers)

2000 State general revenue 

mISSourI Support ehS-child care partnerships to 
deliver ehS and improve the quality of 
care 

1998 State gaming revenue, CCdbg subsidy funds

nebraSka Support ehS-child care partnerships 
to improve the quality of care (by 
facilitating formal partnerships between 
ehS and center- or home-based child 
care providers)

1999 CCdbg infant and toddler earmark

new hampShIre Support ehS-child care partnerships to 
deliver ehS and improve the quality of 
care (through policies to ease blending 
funds)

2001 (initiated); 
2011 (modified)

State initiative enables blending of head Start and 
Child Care Subsidy funds to support extended day 
services for children in part-day ehS.

Initiatives that support partnerships between EHS and center-based or family child care providers to improve the 

quality of care by using partnerships to leverage EHS expertise and resources, facilitating partnerships so that EHS 

services are delivered in child settings, and establishing policies that lessen the burden of partnership.

statE approacH yEar startEd funding mEcHanism
oklahoma provide resources to child care to attain 

ehS standards
2006 State general revenue and private foundation funds

IllInoIS provide resources to child care to attain 
ehS standards

2007 State general revenue: birth to three set aside from 
state early childhood block grant

Initiatives that provide resources and assistance to child care providers to help them deliver services meeting EHS 

standards by providing both funding and technical assistance directly to child care providers.
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